Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Mr Justice Darling
and from the amount of arsenic found in the liver, over 2 grains
and from the disease of the liver as I found it, it is clear that
arsenic must have been given in a number of large doses extend-
ing over a period of several days, probably a week immediately be-
fore death/' That is the opinion of Dr. Spilsbury. If that is
true, if he is right in that, it1 is perfectly impossible, perfectly
impossible that a dose can have boon taken by her, one large dose,
on or about the 16th February. According to him, there must
have been several doses, thcvy must have boon extended over a period
of several days immediately preceding death.
Let us consider  who these doctors are.    It is for you, you
have been told you are the judges of tluH case, not T.      Do you
remember Dr. Spilsbury, do yoxi remember how ho stood and the
way in which he gave evidence?    Do you remember or do you not
remember how,  if there was any qualification to bo made which
told in favour of the defence,  ho always gave  it without being
asked for it?    Did you over see a witness who more thoroughly
satisfied you  that he was  absolutely  impartial,  absolutely fair,
absolutely indifferent aw to whether his ovidonco told for the one
side or the other, when he was giving ovidenoo-in-chief or when
he was being cross-examined?    You should recollect and consider
the demeanour of every witrievss in every case that you try; it is
most important; and when you consider Dr. Salisbury, when you
have to say whether you trust the opinion that he gave, you are
entitled then to remember his demeanour, and to form your own
opinion as to what it was, and to act accordingly.    As to what he
said, you will judge whether you agree with it, whether you think
it well founded or do not.    Tie was asked  about Mr.  Martin's
case, and ho gave his opinion about that.      I think 1 read that
before I read the evidence of Dr. Toogood.      Then he was cross-
examined.       He  said   as  to   the   post-mortem   examination,   " I
worked  downwards  from  the stomach,   opening the small  intes-
tines; no fluid flowed down, it was more of a deposit; the caecum is
the beginning of the large intestine., more fluid was there; as to
arsenic passing through the body, the time varies very much in
different cases.      It  is  affected  by  whether  it was  taken with
or  without   food,   and  whether   taken   liquid  or   solid.     There
are occasionally cases of  arsenic taken  as  long  as seven days
before death  remaining in the body.    If  a large dose were so
taken, you might find arsenic absorbed in the liver and traces
in the caecum.    Then I should expect to find fatty degeneration of
the kidneys.    I should expect to find a dilatation of the heart.   If
a dose were taken six or seven days before death, I should expect
a gradual diminution of the vomiting, constant vomiting at first,
getting less before death.    The diarrhoea would have diminished,
and might cease from exhaustion before death.    It is more than a
possibility that a person might take a large dose of arsenic and
live  seven   days.    Cases   are   quoted.    I   should   not  expect au
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